
^' exact ideal of k bOtcheb
$$ * V ""« « of ton, Look of Paunchlnoea

and Small Maad Are Cherao.I torlatloo Moot Deelred.

- » 1. L TORHET )
** Mo*kJl °» onpromo tad anal

Uaat of the J»l animal. The botcher
».:... 'dealroo an animal that will delleer

the htfheet ptrcentago of good onto,
and ahow raOnainaat In part* that ana

r a not edible, la order to. reduce weate.
Flnanaaa of bona, lank of paunchlneea
and a email hand ara tlraa deelred hj
the botcher, but the ateer with light
bona, aman paunch and a frail hand
would be unable to go throu* the
feeding period and make economical

«

Eren though the trou*. vlgoroui,
. -oapadouj feeder mar not turn out at

'the flnlah Into the exact Ideal of the
, 'butcher, he la the one that puM on

w
A Good Heavy Steer, Showing Developmentof Parte Named.
the largest end steadiest gains, endure#heavy feeding for the longest
time, finally finishes out with the
greatest weight, and yields the highest
percentage of prime beef. -r- |In selecting feeders, there is perhapsno point more-Important than the
back. wide, straight, strong back,

S» with a well sprung rib, Is essential.
The girth of the steer should be large.that is, the distanoe around the bodyback of the shoulder should be as Urge
as possible. This means more room
for vital organs and Insures a better
(Constitution than is otherwise likely to
prevail. Associated also with a large
girth la a well sprung rib, making a
twtde hack on which there Is room for
the deposition of a large quantity of
Ufclfife-prloed meal There is also great- {
*ar depth of chest and greater digestiveWpactty with a large girth,
The head Is an excellent index to

the character of the feeder, because
there is s relationship between the

v different carta of an animal's body.

%

r I There'll Coi
»I when constant leaning on coff<1 s&sssSsga

I It's the drug, "caffeine"
grains to the cup-that

If coffee disagrees, try

I POS'
1 I {ree from the drugs, crffein<I harmful substance.

' M." >1 Nothing but the goodness otI
B I young and old.W "There's a

I postum comes in two forms

t4r
throbCfcatMj- an* wide acroea Ik*

feed consumption an?tor foSTbreath'
Ins. Tk* peck. although not choice
meat, la thick and abort cm a (ood
tear. The albulder should be evenly

covered, compact and wide at the top.
While width of shoulders at the top la
a mark of a good feeder, steers with
extremely wide shoulders should oot
be selected* for th^jr are usually coarse.

A Well Covered Animal.Note Thickneeeand Depth of Thigh and
Smooth Covering of Rump.

The ahoulder should smoothly
with the aefk; leaving no crease or
definite line where the neck and snoa£
dcr medt. The rump should be long.'
wide and- level. A drooping rump Is
undesirable.
The coupling, ,that Is the distance

from the last rib to the "hook," or
hip point, should be short In accordancewith the general compactness desiredthroughout. The steer should
also be wide In this region and well
muscled, with no Indication of being
sway backed. This is the region of
the loin from which valuable cuts are
taken.

PROPER STABLE VENTILATION
Question Should Receive 8peelal Considerationin Panning of Modtrn

BarnS.Sun Kills Germs.

Good ventilation Is absolutely necessaryin the stable. The question of
ventilation should receive special considerationIn the planning of modern
barns. This waa not done in former
years and It appears that It is often
forgotten nowadays. Tuberculosis
among-cattle and bogs in the United
States seems' to be on the Increase,
and there la nothing that will aid
the spread of this disease more th»i>
poorly ventilated stablee. Plenty of
sunlight is also necessary. Too many
vrlndows cannot be put In a berq.too few Beema to fee the rule. Direct
rays -of the sun are the beat practical
germ destroyers that we have. Suntightalso aids In warming the barn,
thereby making It possible to securs
better ventilation.
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ae a Time
ee is bound to result for most
irt flutter, biliousness, head1known coffee ills.
inxfaffee.about 21-2
causes the trouble.

ruM
.the pure food-drink, r

j,and tannin, or any other

f choice wheat, roasted, with'
;nters into Postum. A bevroma,used with benefit by

Reason"
R

as to be boiled.15c and 25c I
-made in the cup, instantime

for both kinds, II

PHANTOM BATTLE I
III 1 MARKS
DIRIGiTS END

How "RepubUque" Went to H«r
End Grajhioalty Described

byWriter.
t?

BOMBS DRjDP FROM CLOUDS
J&E ' r <

Tefroi^8trlcken Citizen* 8m French
Machine Buret Into Flamee After
Spectacular Fight, Then Go
Out !n Darkness and Night.

The foliowin* word picture portraying
a phantom night battle between airship*,and the terror of a municipality under
an aerial bomb attack, oomee from Berlin,although It was written on the scene
described hereto. Owing to the strict Europeancensorship, however, the correspondentwaa not permitted to tire the
name of the town about which he write*
*» graphically. .

Bertln..The little French town la
lying aaleep. It can do ao In safety,
because the patrols are awake. But
on the other aide of the mountain
there la no sleep. The place la humminerIlka a beehive. But there la perfectorder. Every one le at hie place.
Tfiey ere preparing for the march.

Petrol* have returned with the reportthat the plain la -free from the
enemy. The little town la the place
they mean to march to. They think
the town la empty. The fact that the
French had come In had not been
made known. They came out of the
forest, through which they marched
during the night; and early In the
morning they marched in. hidden by
the vlnevmrda.
jfow the town 1b a Small camp.

Every house a fortress. The superior
officers hate taken up their quarters
in the city hall. All lights are out.
The mayor asks: "Why?"
He is told:
"Because ^he Germans hare air

ships." r v
.

The mayor makes the sign of the
cross. He has heard of the Zeppelin.
"But we also have airships," the

mayor says.
The French captain nods:
"One of them will go up this night

It will fly over the hills to visit them
over there."
At night the officers are entertained

by the town. All townfolks of distinctionare prqsent. The notary makes
a passionate* speech about the brave
army. The colonel thanks him in the
name of his comrades. He speaks
highly of the town and its hospitality.
Two hours later, only the men on

guard are still on their legs. But the
mayor did not go to bed; also, the
clergymen and notary are waiting.
What for? For the Republlque.
This is the famous aeroplane ol

which the captain spoke.
Night Dark and Windy.

The sky Is dark and overcast with
thick clouds. Only from time to time
he dim light of the moon steale
through these dense massee. But
quickly it grows dark again. The wind
whistles through the forest and
through the vineyards into the town,
banging shutters and doors.
Where is the Republlque?
The townsfolk have been "waiting

now for an hour, with their eyes fixed
on the dark sky.but nothing.nothing.
Now they hear a peculiar noise resoundingthrough' the darkness from

above. They stretch their necks. But
their eyes are unable to penetrate the
darkness. They listen intently.
The humming and bussing become

tic bird were rapidly moving forward
on his wings. Now they see some*
thing.or do they only believe they
see It?.floating through the air like
a torpedo. The French mayor would
like to shout for Joy, "Vive la Republlque!"
New the batting has turned Into

rattling and crackling. It seems to
the mayor as if he saw small lights,
flickering, extinguishing and flaring
up again. Now all has disappeared
again in the darkness; only the buz- 1

sing still Is heard.the heavy stroke
of the wings of the gigantic bird.
But behind the mountain the Germansare on the lookout The guards

st the aviation poet don't know sleep. 1
The eyes of the officer at the telegraphare' as bright now as at noon. jNow a spark and the writing lever 1
splutters dashes.dots. 1

Republlque Is Sighted.^ He has sighted the'Republlque! A '

shrill whistled signal gives the alarm 1

In the station.
The Republlque must not pass over

the mountain. They will try to %i
catch her or drive her back at least
Brief commands are given.precise 1

Instructions. A few minutes later a 1

heavy biplane stands ready to start ' JE
A short oxamlndtio^of the wires ~

and supports, tbeh th? pilot and observertake 4hWr placeV The motor
Is started, the apparatus staggers in «

wide jumps over the ground, end suddenlyIt shoota up with a last powerfulpull. It disappears Into the dark.
The oompass needle shows the way.
They fly higher and higher; the

ridges of the mountain become visibleas « long, dark strip. Now the
blplanq^pasBOB over them in smooth
flight.Wt keepe in the dark. The
wind (flows against it. The apparatus
goes q|Ul higher. Now the moon

breaks through the clouds for a no*
meat, giving a quickly disappearing
track of light, wiough to show th#

Now caution and courage are needed.Perhaps the French airmen havo

HELP THE STOMACH
DIGEST YOUR FOOD
Wh« the stomach falls to

digest and distribute that which
Is eaten, the bowels become electedwith a mass of waste and
refuse that ferments and generatespoisons that are gradually
forced into the blood, causing
distress and often serious -IllMost

people naturally object
to the ^rustic cathartic and purgativeagents that shock the system..mild, gentle laxative,
poetiwe in Its effect and that will
quickly relieve constipation if
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepeln, sold
by druggists at fifty cents and
one dollar a bottle. It doea not
gripe or cramp, but acts easily
and pleasantly and Is therefore
the most satisfactory remedy for
ohtldren, women and elderly peraofis.For a free trial bottle write
to Dr. W B. Caldwell, 451 WashingtonSt., MontlceUo, 111.

Early English Newspapers.
Nqwepaper circulations In the pror

lnce were In 1714 a mere bagatolla
The first two country newspapers
came from the Jacobite party, and both
belonged to coffee houses. Norwich
was first in the field with the Gazette
and next came Exeter with Joe Bliss'
Exeter Post Boy. Both these papers
were given away to their coffee house
customers, and advertisements were
inserted for nothing. Oddly enough. It
was increasing circulation that led to
a price. In 1759, SO years after Its
foundation, tho Norwich Qasette editor
announced: "This is to inform my
friends and customers that on Satur
day next this pager will be sold for a
penny, and be continued at that pri/e;
but advertisements wjll still-be taken
In gratis, as formerly. The reason ol
my raising It to a penny Is because the
number I print is too prodigious great
to be given sway any longer, and 1
hope most of my customers will not
think It dear of a penny, since they
shall always have the best Intelligence
besides other diversions.".London
Chronicle.

>iane is more easily namnea. roe oolerverlooks into the darkness with
iharp eyes; the apparatus moves forvardIn roaring and rushing flight.
Where Is the Republlque?

Hurls Bombs on Town.
Another hour passes. Then the

lerman biplane Is directed earthward.
3e)ow ilea the little town like a dot.
rhe apparatus descends lower and
ower. The searchlight sends a flash
>rer the ground like lightning.
The mayor, who has not yet gone to

ted, hastens to the window. Another
lash of light. He looks up, sees only
i shadow. But they in the aeroplane
iave seen enough.men and guns.
Ind now something falls down from
the height, like a stone, not aimed,
tet yet a hit The missile bursts, a
Ire sheaf throws up sparks, splinters,
cracking. The mayor wtarts back,
thunderstruck, cries, rushes out
Flames break out onJBe market; more
cries; walls fall Into ruins; the people
are bewildered.
Soldiers receive commands. Now

shots go whirring up toward the Germanbiplane.
Another bomb Is thrown to the

ground, causing death and destruction.and leaving paralyzing horror.
The German biplane, however, has

disappeared In the aerial ocean. It is
In full flight It tries to come up with
the Republlque. It ascends In a wide
curve. Suddenly there Is a burring
noise before it It must be the
frenchman. It seems that he got lost
In the dark. A yell of triumph escapesthe observer. The apparatus
mounts quickly in a spiral curve. Indeed,It Is the Republlque!

Is Llks s Hawk.
The German airship Victoria now la

like a hawk, measuring tho distance.
Now the searchlight plays, and It
sends flarhes of light over tho RnnnN
ique. '
Bombs are thrown. The observer

matches them in. the quick light. One
links Into the night; another one
tlsp; but the third one makes a hit.
t strikes the stern!
The Republlque, unable to fly over 1

he enemy, mores along with dimln
shins speed. *

]
Now the Victoria la preparing for

he finishing stroke. It swoops down
Ike an eagle, Sure of its prey. The
ilrship seems to stand on end.
And now bomb after bomb drops

lown with almost mathematical ex-
ictness. The Republlque groans and
vrlthea from her gaping wounds. She
s mortally hurt. The linen covering
be wings hang about the rods like
leah cut to shred. ..Nowilt biases up.
gigantic firework. Then the French

lrshtp goes out In darkness and
ilghtl ]

I Forow sixty years Hub-Mark
made right, and aohl right o m.n ot
tnotorn OMtboda haw anabl.1 oa *> i

cooifcflabla, and tonjrar wearing than

fKNOwijaboutT
R*r. B. H. Black, ot Rom HIU, X".

C., la a imt at Hotel LostM.

L. A. Armstrong, of Elizabeth City. .
sirlred In tip city yesterday via the
Norfolk 8onthern train.

\ a

R. A. White, of Norfolk. Is a busl'nets visitor to the city today.

J. D. Eborn, Jr.. of Bayside, N. C.,
pent Sunday in the city.

a a a a

George O. Marshall, of Vanceboro.
N. C., Is a welcome visitor to Washingtontoday.

a

D. H. West, df Chooowinlty, N.
C.. is in the ctty.

save

T. C. Tllghman, of Wilson, X C..
is here today greeting his many
friends.

a a

George Barker, of Richmond. Va.,
was a passenger on theyiUantlc Coast
Line train last evening.

a a a a

J. M. Wlllard. of Greenville. N. C.,
Is here today on business.

a a a a

L. W. Smith, of New Bern, N. C.,
was a Sunday visitor.

a a a

Judge Frank Carter went to Co-
lurabla, N. C., yesterday where he I
will hold couqJ this week.

Professor J. E. Johnston and I
Messrs. William Jones and James
Weston have returned from Golds- ~

boro where they witnessed the foot- a
ball game between Raleigh and WilmingtonSaturday afternoon.

Captain David T. Tayloe, of the
University of North Carolina footballeleven, who spent the week-end
with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. D. T.
Tayloe, left fof Chapel Hill this
morning.

»

Mrs. C. C. Thomas, Mrs. J. W.
Oden, Mrs. Mary Cordon and Mr. E-.
L. Roper, accompanied the remain#
of the late Miss Julia Marsh today .

to Bath where they were interred
this afternoon.

CASTOR IA
Por Infanta and fThildr^n,

The find YouHavs Always Bought

IJOT EAGER TO SELL .

RED CROSS SEALS .
The other day a little boy went m

Into a store, where the Red Cross
Christmas Seals ornament the win- J
Sow and asked for some stamps to N
sell. f

"I haven't got a cent," he admit- #

t^. "but I can sell a lot of the \
stamps, and I want to do it." C

"All right, here are twenty-flve," I
said the woman in charge. I'll trust j
rou. Go ahead." M

It was not long before he was back C
with the money and anxious to eel! f
more. He was accommodated, and j
a still working for the cause when C
le can get time to do so. ^
Perhaps It was curiosity that

prompted 4he Question, hut anyway
He was asked why he was so anxious
o help sell the seals.
"Well, my father and two sisters

lied with tuberculosis," said the boy,
'and I know that this money will go
;o help other sick people, and so I tal
im going to do all I can Mr you." M

Have you bought your share of
led Cross Seals? 1 jj,

..j aU
Don't Delay Treating Your Cough. fei

_____ he
A slight cough often becomes seri of

jus. Lungs Bet congested. Bronchial °°'

rubes fill with mucous. Your vital- da
Ity Is reduced. You need Dr. Bell's tai
Pine-Tar-Honey. It soothes your lrrltatedair passages, loosens mucous ho
ind makes your system resist Colds No
llts the Bahy and Children Dr. Bell'f mi

Plne-Tar-Honey. It's guaranteed to or

»elp them. Only 25c at your Drug- co'

list. .eoi
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For the Holiday
Our stock consisting of Mince Meats, Seedless Raisins,Currants, Dates and Figs is complete. Full lineHeavy and Fancy Groceries, Hay and Feed Stuff.Goods delivered in any part of the city. PricesXow-est Terms Cash. Phone your orders to

SCOTT & BERGERON

Washington's Oldest Rank

More than twenty years successful business. I HResources over one h&lf Million Dollars. H
Your Patronage]Is Invited I

Bank of Washington
Washington, N. C.

Have you helped the Dollar
Christmas Fund for Home Iless Belgians?

Wm. Bragaw & Co. I
First Insurance Agents In
Washington, N. C.

CRYSTAL I
ICE CREAM 1

Phone S3 Washington, S. C. »

Cherry Furniture Co, 1
High Grade Furniture 1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 1
fif EMDALMERS.

Washington, N. C.
__

LEON WOOD.Manben New Yorfc Cotton Exd«fe JAICES W U. LB ^* t r> y-v * v . -

J. LLUJN WUOU & CO. IBANKERS and BROKERS. <
Stocks, Bonds, Gottorn. Grata and Provisions, 79 Plnma Krwj, ^Oarpoatar Building, Norfolk, Ta. I
PrtraU wires to New York Stock Exchange, Chicago Board o| S

Trade and other InanrUl centers. S
Correspondence respectfully solicited. Investment aad marginal J

Aeeooate given Careful Attention. X

NOTICE. NOTICE OF SALE UNDER DEED
North Carolina.Beaufort County.Superior Court.December .

Term. 1914.
,, , ,irtha J. Avery v.. John W. Avery. l"der Ml1 b* vlr,ue P0w8rThe defendant above-named will of sale contained in a certain deedce notice that an action entitled 0f trust executed on the let day ofabove has been commenced In the Ju, 1914 by E R Wnnami andperlor Court of Beaufort county *

the plalntlfT to recover an absolute w,f0< 9arah Williams, whloh said
rorce from the defendant for Instrument Is recorded In the affloeitutory grounds; and the said de- county, in Book 186. at page 78, 4eidantwill further take notIce that fauU havl been made In the payIsrequired to appear at the term *

\the Superior Court of Beaufort mont of th0 Indebtedness secured
anty, to be held on the 16th Mon- thereby, the undersigned trustee will,y after the flret Monday tn Sep- on the let day of December, 1114,nber, 1914. to-wlt, the 21»t day , ., , , hrtDecember, 1914. at the court- J 11 o clock noon, at the fnorto»oof Raid county, in Washington. ihf fo?rth Carolina, and answer or de- Jhe hlgheet bidder for eash. tha fol,rto tho complaint In Mid acUon. * deecrtbed real aetata:
the plaintiff will apply to the Situate, lying and being Is the

irt ror tne reyer demanded In aaid counlT °f Beaufort, In the State of
nplaint. North Carolina, to-wlt:

This 16th dey of Norember. 1914. A certain lot of land In the tewa
I. W. HUGHES, of Washington, county and State

Deputy Clerk Superior Court. aforesaid, containing flfty-one feet la
ll-17-4wc width, and one hundred feet la v T|depth, the eame being lot No. t fa

the Third Ward, as shown en a eomVOT1CEOF ADMINISTRATOR. piled plat of the said town made by
Baring qualified aa administrator Howard Wlawall. Jr., C. B, in 1**2.
the ratal, of Robart Wllllama, da- !° *5*? r,for,nc, I. «w«d, and
mad. lata of Baanfort county, thla ,'in f1, .norl? J*7a^K, street am
lo notify ail peraoha having claims ,8<? p V ®ee "* "*!1ilnat the aatata of said deceased '!*' . .

*
exhibit them to the undersigned 8 went by tot No. S eh said
pactolus, North Carolina, on p1"- 11,8 "»m« being the property
before the 12th day of Noromber, '»' »« eonrayed by HaVard WfcIE.or thU notion wlU be pleaded *» '. and wife, Travis B. Wlabarof their recovery.' All per- wall, to the mortgagors herein, this ^
is indebted to said aatata will mortgage being given te aeenre the -.v. -

ass make Immediate payment. unpaid portion et the purchase price. ..

lathe 11th day of November, 1114. Terms of ante. each. -

OEO. c. WILLIAMS, ThU October 17th. 1*14.
mlnlstrator of Robert Williams. MARTHA WI8WALL. Trustee.ll-12-EweWARD A 0RIMB8, Attorneys. .

10-H-lwo

Retina In RretaeMn. .

Wwtly the seqpt Mrd Timber Htyi Lwt


